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EDUCATE
PATIENT

During intake patients are
educated by staff about
release voucher.  During

all medical visits patients 
 see informative posters
to reinforce the program.

PATIENT IS
GIVEN

VOUCHER
The patient receives a pre-

printed voucher from
medical or custody staff
at facility upon release. 

RE-EDUCATE
PATIENT

UPON
RELEASE

Patient is told to call 
InMedRx CS or present 
the voucher at any retail 

pharmacy to access their 
release medications at no 

costt. 

PATIENT
PICKS UP

MEDICATIONS
Patient calls InMedRx 
CS and prescription is 
sent to pharmacy or 

patient visits any 
pharmacy & presents 
voucher. Rx is filled by 

local pharmacy.

PROGRAM OVERVIEW

DATA IS
AVAILABLE IN
DASHBOARD

Rx pickup data & statistics
accessible through web

portal. Data updated every
day.



100%
Compliant

4 0 - 5 0%
Reduction in Cost



LIABILITY
REDUCTION

This case proved that correctional facilities have a duty to provide
release medication to all offenders as part of their medical
obligation.

CASE LAW: WAKEFIELD VS.
THOMPSON (§ 1983)

If you can not be sure that you provided everyone with their release
medications you did not fulfill your obligation, thus exposing yourself
to liability.

DID YOU FULFILL YOUR DUTY?

Release medications abandoned in waste bins outside your facility
create additional liability for you.

ABANDONED MEDICATIONS



REPORTING

You will get a detailed report of the
programs success.

- Who/When/Where prescriptions were picked up.

- Percentage of Prescriptions Picked up at pharmacy.

- Detailed data on patients can be obtained

- Gives you more tools to reduce recidivism



With a report of who
has picked up

medication, you also
know who hasn't. 

 You can have case
workers take action

before someone
reoffends 

56% of state
offenders have a
mental illness. 

 Individuals with
untreated mental
health may be at

higher risk for future
recidivism.

It is important for
recently released
offenders to build
relationships with
their pharmacist in

the community.  This
will be someone they

can trust and ask
questions about their

medications. 

TAKE ACTION

GET RELEASE
MEDS TO MH

PATIENTS 

CONTINUUM
OF CARE

How can this program reduce
Recidivism?



QUESTIONS? COMMENTS?
LET US KNOW!

PHONE
919-282-6392

EMAIL
Mparker@inmedrx.com

.




